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A role for oscillatory activity in hippocampal neuronal networks has been proposed in sensory encoding, cognitive functions and synaptic
plasticity. In the hippocampus, theta (5–10Hz) and gamma (30–100Hz) oscillations may provide a mechanism for temporal encoding of
information, and the basis for formation and retrieval of memory traces. Long-term potentiation (LTP) of synaptic transmission, a
candidate cellular model of synaptic information storage, is typically induced by high-frequency tetanisation (HFT) of afferent pathways.
Taking into account the role of oscillatory activity in the processing of information, dynamic changes may occur in hippocampal network
activity in the period during HFT and/or soon after it. These changes in rhythmic activity may determine or, at least, contribute to
successful potentiation and, in general, to formation of memory. We have found that short-term potentiation (STP) and LTP as well LTP-
failure are characterised with different proﬁles of changes in theta and gamma frequencies. Potentiation of synaptic transmission was
associated with a signiﬁcant increase in the relative theta power and mean amplitude of theta cycles in the period encompassing
300seconds after HFT. Where LTP or STP, but not failure of potentiation, occurred, this facilitation of theta was accompanied by transient
increases in gamma power and in the mean amplitude of gamma oscillations within a single theta cycle. Our data support that speciﬁc,
correlated changes in these parameters are associated with successful synaptic potentiation. These ﬁndings suggest that changes in
theta-gamma activity associated with induction of LTP may enable synaptic information storage in the hippocampus.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the most remarkable features of neuronal networks is their oscil-
latory activity. In vivo, oscillations cover almost three orders of frequency
(Buzsa ´ki and Draguhn, 2004) and emerge already at early developmental
stages (Khazipov et al., 2004). Oscillations dynamically reﬂect processes
ongoing in the neuronal populations and can be considered as ‘‘windows
to the brain’’ (Buzsa ´ki, 2006). In the hippocampus, one of the most
prominent patterns of oscillatory activity is theta rhythm, within the
frequency range of 5–10Hz, the power of which is highest during
behaviouralstatessuchasexplorationorREMsleep,thatareoftentermed
‘‘theta-associated behaviour’’ (Kahana, 2006; Buzsa ´ki, 2002; Buzsa ´ki,
2005). High-frequency gamma oscillations (30–100Hz) are closely
related to theta rhythm and have the highest amplitude in the
hippocampus, compared to any other region of the brain (Bartos et al.,
2007; Csicsvari et al., 2003). Gamma oscillations have been implicated in
binding features of sensory signals (Singer, 1993), consciousness (Llinas
et al., 1998), selective attention (Fries et al., 2001), as well as long-term
storage of acquired information (Hermann et al., 2004). Together, these
oscillations may provide a mechanism of temporal coding of information
and the basis for formation and retrieval of memory traces (Axmacher
et al., 2006; Buzsa ´ki, 2002; Csicsvari et al., 2003; Hasselmo et al., 2002;
Kahana, 2006; Klimesch, 1999; Lisman and Idiart, 1995; Lisman, 2005;
O’Keefe and Burgess, 1999; Vertes, 2005). Thus, oscillatory activity does
not simply comprise a passive reﬂection of neuronal network function, but
may comprise an intrinsic component of this phenomenon.
Long-term potentiation (LTP) of synaptic transmission, which is widely
considered as a mechanism of learning (Abraham, 2003; Bliss and
Collingridge, 1993; Lynch, 2004; Malenka and Nicoll, 1999), typically
occurs following high-frequency tetanisation (HFT) of afferent pathways.
LTPpersistsforhoursinslicepreparations(Freyetal.,1996)anddaysand
weeks in vivo (Abraham et al., 2002, Manahan-Vaughan et al., 1998). In
freely moving animals, an identical HFT protocol may result in quite
different alterations in synaptic strength, ranging from failure to
potentiate, through short-term potentiation (STP), and LTP. Importantly,
HFT has also been shown to elicit oscillatory responses in vitro (Traub
etal.,1999;Whittingtonetal.,1997)andinvivo(Vreugdenhiletal.,2005).
However, it is unclear whether variations in expression of oscillatory
activity after tetanisation, particularly in the theta and gamma frequency
ranges, may predict or determine the success of LTP induction and
comprise a factor in information storage by LTP.
To address this question, we examined the relationship between HFT-
induced changes in oscillatory activity and the consequences of HFT for
synaptic strength potentiation in freely behaving adult rats. We compared
changes in theta–gamma frequency ranges that occurred following HFT
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10.3389/neuro.08.thatsuccessfullyelicitedpersistentLTP,STPorwasineffectiveininducing
synaptic plasticity. Our aim was thus to establish whether any association
exists between changes in theta–gamma activity and the successful
induction of LTP in the hippocampus.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Surgery
Seven-to-eight week old male Wistar rats underwent stereotaxic
implantation of chronic electrodes into the dentate gyrus (DG) as
described previously (Manahan-Vaughan et al., 1998). Brieﬂy, under
sodium pentobarbitone anaesthesia (‘‘Nembutal’’, 40mg/kg, i.p., Serva,
Germany), animals underwent implantation of a monopolar recording and
a bipolar stimulating electrode (made from 0.1mm diameter Teﬂon-
coated stainless steel wire). A drill hole was made (1.5mm diameter) for
the recording electrode (2.8mm posterior to, 1.8mm lateral to the
midline)andaseconddrill hole(1mmdiameter, 6.9mmposterior bregma
to bregma and 4.1mm lateral to the midline) for the stimulating electrode
(coordinates based on Paxinos and Watson, 1986). The dura was pierced
through both holes and the recording and stimulating electrode lowered
into the dentate gyrus (DG) granule cell layer and the medial perforant
path, respectively.
To ensure the proper positioning of the electrodes, recordings of
evoked ﬁeld potentials via the implanted electrodes were taken through-
out surgery. Potentials evoked by medial perforant path stimulation were
distinguished from potentials evoked by lateral perforant path by the
following criteria (Abraham and McNaughton, 1984): a ﬁeld excitatory
post-synaptic potential (fEPSP) peak latency of ca. 3.0ms and half-width
of ca. 5.0ms and occurrence of the population spike (PS) within the ﬁrst
positive deﬂection of the fEPSP. Once veriﬁcation of the location of the
electrodes was complete, the entire assembly was sealed and ﬁxed to the
skull with dental acrylic (Paladur, Heraeus Kulzer GmbH, Germany). The
animals were allowed between 7 and 10days to recover from surgery
before experiments were conducted. After surgery, animals were housed
individually under 12hours/12hours light-dark cycle with ad libitum
accesstowaterandfood.Experimentswere consistentlyconducted atthe
same time of day (commencing in third hour of light period). Prior to LTP
experiments, basal synaptic transmission (in the absence of HFT) was
monitored over a 24hours period in all animals to conﬁrm stability of
evoked responses. At the end of the experimental series, histological
veriﬁcation of the electrode localisations was carried out and animals with
inaccurate placements were discarded from the study.
All experimental procedures were carried out in accordance with the
European Communities Council Directive 86/609/EEC for care of labora-
tory animals and were approved and authorised by the local Government
Committee for Ethics and Animal Research (Bezirksamt Arnsberg).
Measurement of evoked potentials
Throughout experiments the animals could move freely and had free
access to water and food. Responses were evoked by stimulating at low
frequency (biphasic pulses at 0.025Hz, 0.1ms stimulus duration, 16kHz
sample rate). For each time-point, ﬁve evoked responses were averaged.
Both fEPSP slope and PS amplitude were monitored. The amplitude of PS
was measured from the peak of the ﬁrst positive deﬂection of the evoked
potential to the peak of the following negative potential. fEPSP slope was
measured as the maximal slope through the ﬁve steepest points obtained
on the ﬁrst positive deﬂection of the potential. By means of input/output
curve determination the maximum PS amplitude was found for each
individual animal, and all potentials employed as baseline criteria were
evokedatastimulusintensitywhichproduced40%ofthismaximum,with
the same intensity used for HFT.
To induce LTP, HFT (200Hz, 0.2ms stimulus duration, 10 bursts of
15 biphasic stimuli with 10s interburst interval) was applied 30minutes
after injection had occurred, with measurements then taken at t¼5, 10,
15 and then 15minutes intervals (post-tetanisation) up to 4hours, with
additional measurements taken after 24hours. In order to reduce (within-
and between-group) variability, caused by the inﬂuence of behavioural
state on LTP induction (Hargreaves et al., 1990), HFT was applied in
awake immobile rats.
Analysis of network activity
The intrahippocampal electroencephalogram (EEG) was obtained in
parallel with fEPSP recordings from the DG granule cell layer. EEG was
sampled(0.5 or1kHz,gain100 ,0.1Hz–20kHz)andstored onharddisc
for further off-line analysis.
To evaluate the tetanisation-induced changes of oscillatory activity
in the theta (5–10Hz) and gamma (30–100Hz) frequency ranges, 4-
second-long epochs of EEG were cut for each 10seconds from ﬁve time
intervals, which comprised 100seconds of recording prior to HFT (taken
as 100% for further normalisation), a period of 100seconds during
tetanisation, and a period of 300seconds after application of HFT. Sub-
sequently, a set of digital Finite Impulse Response ﬁlters ( 3dB points for
band-stop: 48.5–54.4Hz, band-pass: 4.5–10.5 and 29.5–99.5Hz;
transition gap 2.5Hz) was applied to extracted epochs, and the processed
EEG, as well as the ﬁltered theta and gamma oscillations were stored in
separate channels and for later analyses.
Fast Fourier analysis (Hamming window function, 1024 or 2048 fre-
quency bins for 0.5 or 1kHz records, respectively), as well as calculation
of the trough-to-peak amplitude of ﬁltered theta cycles, their duration and
mean root mean square amplitude of ﬁltered gamma oscillations per
respective cycles was carried out for all artefact-free 4-seconds-long
epochs. The absolute values of spectral power, amplitude of theta cycle
andmean amplitude ofgamma oscillations per theta cyclein artefact-free
epochs were normalised for each individual animal to respective mean
values for 100-seconds-long pre-HFT period (taken as 100%) and the
relative values were used further for statistics. Generally, the results of
Fourier analysis of 10 epochs were averaged for each 100-second-long
time interval.
EEG data acquisition, digital ﬁltering, Fourier analysis and calculation
of the amplitudes for theta cycleand gammaoscillations, were carried out
using ‘‘Spike2’’ software (Cambridge Electronic Devices, Cambridge, UK).
Statistical treatment and analysis of data
Thestatisticaltreatmentandanalysisofdataincludedanalysisofvariance
(ANOVA) complemented with the protected Fisher least signiﬁcant
difference(LSD)test.Bymeansoftwo-wayfactorialANOVA,weestimated
the effects of tetanisation and time factors. Basing on the criterion of
stability of potentiation over time, animals were selected and divided into
three groups. The ﬁrst group consisted of 13 rats with LTP that was stable
for 4hours after HFT and was still present 24hours later (henceforth
referred to as the LTP group). In the second group (six animals),
potentiation lasted for 2–3hours after HFT (STP group). The third group
consisted of seven rats that demonstrated failure of potentiation, i.e.,
potentiation lasting for less than 30minutes (failed potentiation group).
Thus, the effect of the ‘‘tetanisation’’ factor included three levels.
Generally, the effect of time included ﬁve levels for ﬁve periods prior to
(100seconds), during (100seconds) and after HFT (300seconds).
The results of analysis were expressed as mean % pre-HFT
values standard error of the mean (SEM), otherwise mentioned. All
statistical treatments and analyses were carried out in STATISTICA data
analysis software system (StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). The probability
level interpreted as statistically signiﬁcant was p<0.05 (*).
RESULTS
The consequences of HFT on synaptic plasticity
in the dentate gyrus
In order to analyse the relationship between changes in hippocampal
network oscillations and potentiation of synaptic transmission, we made
ﬁrstsurethattheHFTstimulationprotocolcaninducelong-termincreases
in synaptic efﬁcacy in the DG. Indeed, in the LTP group HFT, at 200Hz
Bikbaev and Manahan-Vaughan
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period (for both PS amplitude and fEPSP slope) (Figure 1, ﬁlled circles). In
the STP group, the same stimulation protocol resulted in a potentiation
that endured for approximately 3hours after HFT (Figure 1, grey
diamonds), whereas in the failed potentiation (FP) group no persistent
increase in synaptic transmission was seen (Figure 1, open squares).
In this study, we did not focus on analysis of the behavioural effects of
HFT, but we observed nonetheless that tetanisation does not immediately
affect behaviour, although locomotory activity during stimulation varied in
general from behavioural arrest and complete immobility to active
explorationoftherecordingchamber.Nevertheless,exploratorybehaviour
comprisingrearingsandsnifﬁng,followedbystereotypical behaviour, was
generally more typical for the post-HFT period. Consistent with previous
reports (Rick and Milgram, 1996), the HFT protocol used in the present
study evoked no behavioural signs of either focal or secondary-
generalised seizure activity, such as head nodding, excessive grooming,
‘‘wet dog shake’’, etc.
HFT-induced facilitation of theta and gamma oscillations reﬂects
successful potentiation
HFT induces a wide variety of effects and inﬂuences the properties of the
neuronal membrane, as well as triggering metabolic changes, which
require a certain amount of time to happen (Bliss and Collingridge, 1993).
In order toestimate the prolonged effects ofHFT on oscillatory activity,we
analysed 4seconds long epochs pooled for ﬁve time intervals covering a
period of 100seconds prior to HFT, a period of 100seconds for HFT itself
and a period of 300seconds after tetanisation.
Recordings of ﬁeld network activity revealed that in most animals, HFT
bursts were followed by a transient decrease in the amplitude of oscilla-
tions (Figure 2). In some animals, transient gamma oscillations, compris-
ing a spectral peak of around 70Hz and a duration up to 350ms, occurred
during this suppression of network activity (Figure 2B). These gamma
oscillations appear to be not exclusively, but nonetheless predominantly
associated with LTP, because such activity was observed in ﬁve rats from
LTP group and one rat from STP group, while it was absent in cases of
failed potentiation. Thus, evoked gamma oscillations can be considered
as indication or, alternatively, one of the conditions for successful
potentiation.
HFT-induced changes included a substantial decrease in the relative
spectral power of theta oscillations, when compared to pre-HFT values.
This decrease was observed during HFT in all groups. The conclusion of
HFT was followed by recovery and/or increase in the relative theta power
(Figure 3A). The results of two-way ANOVA demonstrated signiﬁcant
effects for both time (F4,1204¼15.56, p<0.001) and tetanisation
Figure 1. High-frequency tetanisation (200Hz) results in robust LTP that persists for over 24hours, short-term potentiation or failure to produce
synapticplasticity.Dataarepresentedasmean SEMforPSamplitude(A)andfEPSPslope(B).(C)Originalanaloguetracesshowingtheﬁeldpotentialsevoked
in the DG: (i) pre-HFT, (ii) 5 minutes, (iii) 60 minutes, and (iv) 24 hours following HFT in animals that expressed (a) persistent LTP, (b) STP or (c) no change in
synaptic strength. Vertical scale bar corresponds to 5mV, horizontal scale bar corresponds to 5ms.
Synaptic plasticity promotes hippocampal oscillations
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group comparisons showed that only the difference between the LTP and
failed potentiation groups was signiﬁcant (p<0.001, LSD test), reﬂecting
asigniﬁcantlyhigherleveloftherelativethetapowerintheLTPgrouptoin
the period after HFT. The overall difference in theta power between the
STP and failed potentiation groups just failed to reach signiﬁcance
(p<0.063).
As for gamma oscillations, no suppression during HFT was found,
although there was a trend towards a decrease in the relative gamma
power in the STP and failed potentiation groups (Figure 3B). Within
100seconds after tetanisation, the power of gamma activity increased
and reached a peak followed by a gradual decrease to approximately the
same level in all groups. ANOVA revealed signiﬁcant effects for the
temporal factor (F4,1204¼19.35, p<0.001), conﬁrming the similarity of
patterns of HFT-induced changes of the relative spectral power in all
groups, and for the potentiation factor (F2,1204¼3.70, p<0.05), but not
for factorial interaction. The results of the LSD test conﬁrmed the lack of
suppression of gamma oscillations during tetanisation, and a signiﬁcantly
higher level of gamma power in the periods of 100, 200 and 300seconds
after HFT, when compared to pre-HFT values (p<0.001, p<0.001 and
p<0.01, respectively) or the period during HFT (all at p<0.001). In
addition, an overall comparison showed that the relative gamma power in
the LTP group was signiﬁcantly higher in comparison with failed
potentiation group (p<0.01).
Thus, the effect of HFT on theta power in the DG comprises two phases:
(1) an initial suppression and (2) a subsequent increase. The generally less
Figure 2. Examples of network activity in the DG during HFT. Raw records with two HFT bursts are shown resulted in LTP (a), STP (b) or failure of
potentiation(c). (A)ExamplesofrawEEGcontaining twoHFTtrains deliveredata10secondinterval inananimalthatshowedfurther LTP(a),STP(b)orfailureof
potentiation (c). Scale bars: vertical 0.25mV; horizontal 1second. (B) Representative examples of 1-second epochs cut immediately after HFT train and their
power spectra (frequencies higher than 100Hz are not shown). Note a burst of evoked gamma oscillations, which are most prominent in case of LTP (a) than in
STP rat (b), and are absent in FP rat (c). Vertical scale bar: 0.25mV. (C). An example of 4-seconds-long EEG epoch (upper trace), ﬁltered activity in theta (5–10Hz)
and gamma (30–100Hz) frequency ranges. Scale bars: vertical 0.25mV; horizontal 1second.
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theta, was also followed by a transient increase, with the peak occurring in
the period of 100seconds immediately after tetanisation.
Stable potentiation of synaptic transmission is associated with
an increased amplitude of the theta cycle as well as an increased
mean amplitude of gamma oscillations within a single theta cycle
The results of analysis of the averaged theta cycle amplitude and of the
mean amplitude of gamma oscillations per respective theta cycle
conﬁrmed and extended the outcomes of Fourier analysis. Accordingly,
distinct proﬁles of the amplitude changes for theta and gamma
oscillations were found in the LTP, STP and failed potentiation groups
(Figure 4). Again, the difference between the groups was particularly
prominent in the period encompassing 100-200seconds after HFT.
The analysis of the relationship between the amplitude and duration of
theta cycles revealed that the majority of theta cycles exhibited a
frequency of between 7 and 8Hz (Figures 4A–4C). Consistent with the
results of the Fourier analysis (Figure 3A) and pooled data for the
Figure 3. Different consequences of tetanisation are characterised by distinct proﬁles of changes in theta (5–10Hz) and gamma (30–100Hz) spectral
power in the DG in vivo. (A) HFT-induced increase in theta spectral power is more prominent in LTP and STP, but not the failed potentiation group. (B) HFT
induces an increase in gamma spectral power with the peak within ﬁrst 100seconds after stimulation. The results were pooled for 10 4-second-long epochs for
each of ﬁve 100-seconds-long periods and are expressed as Mean SEM.
Figure 4. Either STP or LTP of synaptic strength is associated with relatively prolonged increases in the theta cycle amplitude. (A–C) Colour surface plots
represent the mean amplitude of individual theta cycles plotted against frequency within the theta (5–10Hz) range and time to 200Hz HFT (distance weighted
least squares ﬁtting). Colour scale represents percents to the mean pre-HFT value. (D) Whisker plot represents mean SEM for LTP (ﬁlled circles), STP (open
circles) and failed potentiation (open squares) groups.
Synaptic plasticity promotes hippocampal oscillations
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in a prominent increase in the theta cycle amplitude, which was generally
higher in the LTP and STP groups, when compared with the failed
potentiation group.Additionally, wefoundthat thedistribution ofthemean
amplitude of individual theta cycles within the theta frequency range
generally ﬁts to a normal distribution in all groups, although the second
component can be seen, particularly in the LTP group, near to the lower
limit of the range in the post-tetanisation period.
The results of the two-way ANOVA for the relative theta cycle ampli-
tude demonstrated highly signiﬁcant effects for both time (F4,23592¼
137.27,p<0.001) and potentiation (F2,23592¼36.91, p<0.001)factors,
as well as for their interaction (F8,23592¼5.24, p<0.001). The results of
the subsequent LSD test also suggestthe particular importance of the ﬁrst
100seconds after HFT for the outcome of synaptic plasticity. Regardless
of the success of potentiation, the application of HFT led to a highly
signiﬁcant decrease in amplitude of the individual theta cycle, when
compared to pre-HFT levels (all p<0.001). Within the period of
100seconds after HFT, the theta cycle amplitude in all three groups
increased signiﬁcantly, but to a different extent. In the failed potentiation
group, it remained at a level that was markedly lower than baseline
(p<0.001); in the LTP group it was signiﬁcantly higher than prior to HFT
(p<0.001); whereas in the STP group it returned to baseline levels
(Figure 4D). All cross-group differences were signiﬁcant. This trend
towards an increase in the relative amplitude of the theta cycle, as well as
the signiﬁcance of differences between groups, was preserved in the next
time interval. Here, in the failed potentiation group it reached baseline
levels, while in the STP group it was signiﬁcantly higher in comparison to
baseline, but lower than in the LTP group. Finally, 5minutes after
application of HFT, no increase in the amplitude of the theta cycle was
seen in any group. Moreover, in the LTP, but not the STP group, it
decreased signiﬁcantly and the difference between these groups became
non-signiﬁcant, butremained at markedly higher level, when compared to
respective baseline or to the failed potentiation group (both p<0.001).
One should note that no signiﬁcant increase in the theta cycle amplitude
over pre-HFT levels was seen in the latter group at all, hence suggesting
that the lack of modulation/increase in theta cycle amplitude may predict
the failure of persistent changes in synaptic strength.
With regard to the mean amplitude of gamma oscillations, the HFT-
induced changes and their subsequent stabilisation required a shorter
period of time, than for the theta cycle amplitude. The amplitude of
gamma oscillations was signiﬁcantly lower during HFT in the STP and
failed potentiation groups, but not in the LTP group, and reached peak
values in the ﬁrst 100seconds after HFT (Figure 5).
Taking into account the close relationship between theta and gamma
oscillations in the DG (Bragin et al., 1995; Csicsvari et al., 2003) we also
analysed the distribution of gamma amplitudes depending on the
frequency of ongoing theta oscillation (i.e., the duration of the respective
cycle). This analytical approach led us to an interesting ﬁnding.
Figures 5A–5C represent the mean amplitude of gamma oscillations
plottedagainstthefrequencyofthethetacyclecarryingthoseoscillations.
In all three groups, tetanisation increased the gamma amplitude, but
predominantly in the upper half of theta range. Owing to the fact that no
preferential enhancement of the theta cycle amplitude over the theta
frequency range was found (Figures 4A–4C), it is especially surprising to
see that the increase in gamma amplitude was speciﬁc for theta cycles of
higher frequency.
Hence, there are at least two components in the distribution of gamma
amplitudes, one of which is more prominent, is associated with faster
theta cycles, and expressed to different extents in the three groups
(LTP>STP>failures). The second distinguishable component of the
increase in gamma amplitude is linked to the lower half of the theta range
andisparticularlysmallinthefailedpotentiationgroup(Figure5C).Taken
Figure 5. Application of HFT to the medial perforant path increases the mean relative amplitude of gamma oscillations per individual theta cycle in the
DG of freely moving animals. (A–C) Colour surface plots represent the mean amplitude of gamma oscillations per one theta cycle plotted against frequency of
the respective theta cycle (Y-axis) and time to HFT (X-axis) (distance weighted least squares ﬁtting). Colour scale represents percents to the mean pre-HFT value.
(D) Whisker plot represents mean SEM for LTP (ﬁlled circles, solid line), STP (open circles, dashed line) and FP (open squares, dotted line) groups.
Bikbaev and Manahan-Vaughan
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oscillations depends not only on the amplitude, but also on the frequency
of the ongoing theta rhythm.
Similarly to theta, the two-way ANOVA demonstrated highly signiﬁcant
effects with regard to the mean amplitude of gamma oscillations for both
factors (time: F4,23587¼88.86, p<0.001; tetanisation: F4,23587¼19.99,
p<0.001), as well as for factorial interaction (F4,23587¼4.52,
p<0.001). During tetanisation, the mean amplitude of gamma oscilla-
tions was markedly lower in the STP and failed potentiation groups, when
compared to the LTP group (both p<0.01) or appropriate baseline levels
(both p<0.05). Within the next hundred seconds, the increase in gamma
amplitude was evident in all groups, with the difference being signiﬁcant
in comparison with either the respective baseline (all p<0.001), or to
gamma amplitude in the same group during HFT (all p<0.001). Thus, the
increase in gamma amplitude following HFT seems to be a common
phenomenon. However, the magnitude of this increase was signiﬁcantly
different in all cross-group comparisons: gamma amplitude was higher in
the LTP group (Figure 5A), than in the STP (p<0.01) (Figure 5B) or in the
failed potentiation group (p<0.001) (Figure 5C), and higher in the STP
group, when compared with cases of failed potentiation (p<0.01).
In the period of 200seconds after HFT, the mean gamma amplitude
decreased in both the LTP (p<0.001) and STP (p<0.05), but not in the
failed potentiation group. Nevertheless, in all three groups gamma
amplitude remained at a signiﬁcantly higher level than that prior to HFT
(LTP: p<0.001; STP: p<0.001; failed potentiation: p<0.01). Finally, in
the period of 300seconds after HFT, the amplitude of gamma oscillations
per theta cycle decreased signiﬁcantly in the LTP group only, when
compared with previous time intervals (p<0.001). In the other groups no
signiﬁcant changes were found. Furthermore, no signiﬁcant cross-group
differencewasfoundinthisperiod,reﬂectingthesimilarityofvaluesinthe
three groups. Nevertheless, in the period of 300seconds after HFT the
mean gamma amplitude was signiﬁcantly higher in all groups, when
compared with the pre-HFT period (LTP: p<0.001; STP and failed
potentiation: p<0.01).
In summary, we found that the LTP, STP and failed potentiation groups
are characterised by distinct proﬁles of changes in the mean amplitude of
both the theta cycle and gamma oscillations per one theta cycle. In
animals that showed LTP, the tetanisation-induced suppression of the
theta cycle amplitude was less prominent and no suppression of gamma
amplitude was found. In contrast, in both the STP and failed potentiation
groups a signiﬁcant suppression of gamma amplitude after HFT was
revealed in both frequency ranges. Moreover, the LTP group was charac-
terised by a rapid recovery and further increase in both theta and gamma
amplitudeswithinﬁrst100secondsafterHFT.Thesametrendwasseenin
the STP group, but the increase was expressed less prominently. In
animals with failed potentiation, the recovery of theta cycle amplitude
after the HFT-induced suppression required a substantially longer period
oftimeanddidnotincreaseabovethebaselinevalues.Thus,theseresults
show that LTP is preceded, accompanied and facilitated by corresponding
changes of theta and gamma amplitudes. These changes comprise a
transient increase in the mean amplitude of gamma oscillations at least in
the period of 100seconds after HFT, supported by a rapid recovery and
steady increase in theta cycle amplitude.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we demonstrated that different consequences, for
synaptic efﬁcacy, of HFT are characterised by distinct proﬁles of
oscillatory activity in the theta and gamma frequency ranges. The main
ﬁndings of the present study are as follows: three groups representing
different outcomes of HFT, namely LTP, STP and failed potentiation,
diverged in the period after HFT in terms of the degree of increase found
for both theta and gamma power. In the LTP group, we observed a rapid
andsigniﬁcantincreaseinboththetaandgammapowerintheperiodafter
HFT, which was less prominent in the STP group and absent in the failed
potentiation group. Furthermore, potentiation of synaptic transmission in
the DG was associated with a signiﬁcant and coordinated increase in the
amplitude of theta cycles and the mean amplitude of gamma oscillations
withinasinglethetacycle.Thus,ourdatademonstratethattheincreasein
theta and gamma power in the DG that occurs within ﬁrst 100-
200seconds after HFT predicts and may in fact enable LTP.
Induction of LTP in the DG is known to depend critically upon calcium
entry through NMDA receptors and voltage-gated calcium channels (Bliss
and Collingridge, 1993; Lynch, 2004). We previously showed that the
transition of STP into LTP in the DG of freely behaving rats is mediated by
activation of group I metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs)
(Manahan-Vaughan and Reymann, 1996). Furthermore, the maintenance
of LTP beyond an initial period of minutes was shown to require activation
ofmGluRs (Anwyl,1999; Bortolotto etal., 1999; Wilschetal., 1998), while
persistent LTP that endures for hours and days requires de novo gene
expression and protein synthesis (Frey et al.,1993; Frey et al.,1996; Krug
et al., 1984). Taking into account that HFT elicited LTP, STP or failed
potentiation in our study, the occurrence of STP may have derived from an
insufﬁcient activation of group I mGluRs by the tetanus, whereas the
failure of potentiation is likely to have occurred due to an inadequate
activation of NMDA or voltage-gated calcium channels (Manahan-
Vaughan et al., 1998).
Besides the activation of different subsets of receptors following HFT,
LTP induction may also be regulated by oscillatory network activity. Early
reports demonstrated that the stimulation protocols mimicking natural
theta rhythm are optimal for LTP induction (Diamond et al., 1988; Larson
et al., 1986). Furthermore, stimulation delivered at the peak of ongoing
theta cycle has been shown to result in potentiation of synaptic
transmission both in vitro and in vivo (Huerta and Lisman, 1993; Huerta
and Lisman, 1995; Pavlides et al., 1988), which in turn can be
depotentiated by stimulation delivered at the trough of theta cycle
(Ho ¨lscher et al., 1997). However, our data offer the ﬁrst description of a
relationship between the expression of HFT-induced changes in the theta
and gamma oscillatory activity and the subsequent modiﬁcation of
synaptic strength. This ﬁnding is particularly intriguing given the known
relationship between theta and gamma oscillations and information
processing in the form of learning and memory formation in the
hippocampus (Axmacher et al., 2006; Buzsa ´ki, 2002; Buzsa ´ki, 2005;
Csicsvari et al., 2003; Hasselmo et al., 2002; Kahana, 2006; Lisman and
Idiart, 1995; Lisman, 2005; O’Keefe and Burgess, 1999; Vertes, 2005).
However, further studies incorporating selective manipulations of theta
and/or gamma oscillations will be required, in order to conclusively
demonstrate the direct link between hippocampal theta and gamma
oscillations and LTP.
Another interesting aspect of the relationship between theta rhythm
and LTP is a theta phase reset that is caused by an afferent stimulus and
occurs immediately after its delivery (Givens, 1996; Huerta and Lisman,
1993; Huerta and Lisman, 1995; Pavlides et al., 1988). In some respects,
the suppression of theta oscillations resembles the phenomenon of theta
phasereset.Foraweakstimulus,phaseresetcanbeconsideredasameans
of selective ampliﬁcation, whereas a strong stimulus not only can reset
the oscillatory cycle, but can shift a large assembly of neurons towards a
different dynamic state (Buzsa ´ki, 2006). The latter seems to be the case
forHFT.Beingarelativelystrongsignal,theburstoftetanicstimulationnot
only resets the phase of ongoing theta activity, but introduces a new
component into the concerted activity of principal cells and interneurons.
As a consequence, a suppression of the previous (theta) activity occurs for
theperiodoftimerequiredto‘‘update’’thedynamicstateofthesystem.In
ourstudy,thecharacterofsuchpost-resetalterationsofthesystemvaried
in different animals. Tetanisation was sufﬁciently strong to affect the
ongoing thetaoscillation in allrats, butinsome ofthemthe system didnot
shift to a new dynamic state, as would be characterised by a new pattern
of weak and strong synaptic connections between spatially distributed
principal cells and interneurons. Thus, failed synaptic potentiation was
Synaptic plasticity promotes hippocampal oscillations
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recovery to the same level as compared with pre-HFT period. Conversely,
incasesofsuccessfulpotentiationofsynaptictransmission,afteraninitial
suppression of extracellular theta, a rapid increase in theta power to a
signiﬁcantly higher level occurred. Together with facilitated gamma
oscillations, this heightened level of theta may reﬂect a novel state of the
system, modiﬁed by acquired sensory information. At the same time,
enhanced oscillatory activity represents a necessary component of this
new state, which also can be dynamically shifted/changed by another
signal, which is properly timed and/or strong enough to do so.
The facilitation of theta oscillations in the period after HFT may be
triggered by several mechanisms, such as increased septal GABAergic
input targeted exclusively to interneurons (Freund and Antal, 1988),
activation of CA3-CA1 theta generator that receives septal cholinergic
input and increases activity after release from suppressing entorhinal
theta drive (Bragin et al., 1995; Kocsis et al., 1999), theta suppression-
induced activation of ‘‘antitheta’’ cells (Buzsa ´ki et al., 1983; Mizumori
et al., 1990), and/or increased ﬁring of granule cells and following
commissural activation of basket cells and hilar interneurons with
perforant path axon projections (Freund and Buzsa ´ki, 1996). Supporting
the idea that theta enhancement favours LTP, the theta phase reset was
reported to regulate the probability of LTP induction in the DG: HFT
delivered at the peak of theta after reset induced LTP, whereas HFT that
coincided with the trough of theta cycle did not (McCartney et al., 2004).
Taking into account the proposed roles of the peak and the trough of the
theta cycle in information encoding and retrieval, respectively (Hasselmo
et al., 2002), and regulation of the probability of NMDARs activation by the
theta phase (Vertes, 2005), one can conclude that the increase in theta
power after individual HFT bursts, and in the period after tetanisation may
serve as a mechanism that optimises the conditions for induction of LTP
and encoding of afferent signals. This is in line with data showing a higher
power of theta in the ‘‘aroused’’ brain state when acquisition and/or
encoding of sensory information should be facilitated (Bragin et al., 1995).
Importantly, a disruption of hippocampal theta oscillations was found to
retard acquisition in eyeblink conditioning tasks in rabbits (Kaneko and
Thompson, 1997). Moreover, rabbits completed this task twice as
effectivelywhenpairingsofstimuliwerepresentedduringprominenttheta
activity in CA1 (in comparison to animals that were stimulated during non-
theta periods), suggesting a facilitatory effect of theta oscillations early in
training (Seager et al., 2002). However, our results demonstrate that the
increase in theta power should be accompanied with enhanced gamma
power to enable or mediate the plastic changes in synaptic transmission
and, more generally, to enable encoding of sensory information and
formation of memory traces. Furthermore, our results show the
importance of a short time interval, such as 100seconds after HFT,
for this correlated increase in theta and gamma power to occur.
Two gamma generators have been identiﬁed in the hippocampus, one
of which resides in the DG and the second of which in CA3-CA1 regions
(Bragin et al., 1995; Csicsvari et al., 2003). In the DG, the amplitude of
gamma oscillations is driven by the entorhinal input (Bragin et al., 1995)
and strongly depends on the activity of basket cells (Bartos et al., 2001;
Penttonen et al., 1998; Vida et al., 2006). Gamma oscillations seen in the
present study in the periods immediately after HFT bursts resemble, and
have a similar duration as, those tetanically induced in vitro, and also
require participation of both principal cells and interneurons (Colling et al.,
1998; Traub et al., 1999; Whittington et al., 1997). The mechanisms of
tetanically induced oscillations in vitro involve a slow and large
depolarisation, lasting for hundreds ofmilliseconds, in bothcell typesand,
at least in principal cells, activation of mGluRs (Traub et al., 2004;
Whittington et al., 1997). The facilitation of gamma activity in a prolonged
time scale, i.e., within hundreds of seconds after HFT, may also involve
activation of GABAA receptors and mGluRs. Activation of group I mGluRs,
in pharmacologically isolated interneuronal networks in vitro induce
gamma oscillatory activity, which is abolished by bicuculline (Whittington
et al., 1995). Furthermore, in hippocampal interneurons the activation of
group I mGluRs induces a large-amplitude inward current in O-LM (str.
oriens-lacunosum moleculare) cells and inward currents of lower
amplitude in basket cells. mGluR activation also causes high-frequency
ﬁring of basket cells (van Hooft et al., 2000), which is in line with previous
reports that basket cells maintain high-frequency ﬁring under depolarised
conditions (Ylinen et al., 1995). Thus, NMDARs and mGluRs seem to have
a dual impact on hippocampal LTP. Firstly, their activation mediates the
elevation of intracellular calcium concentration, which is necessary to
trigger gene expression and protein synthesis, and, subsequently,
determines the longevity of plastic changes in synaptic transmission.
Secondly, together with fast GABAA-mediated inhibition, activation of both
ionotropic and mGluRs can regulate neuronal oscillatory activity, hence
shaping the optimal conditions for potentiation, and mediating the
encoding and incorporation of the newly acquired information on the
network level.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we analysed, in this study, the association between
oscillatory evoked responses and LTP in the DG following high-frequency
simulation of the perforant path in freely moving rats. We found that
successful potentiation, in the form of STP or LTP, was associated with a
correlated transient increase in the power of both extracellular theta and
gamma oscillations, whereas the absence of such an enhancement of
oscillatory activity was indicative for the failure of synaptic plasticity.
Taken together, our results suggest that an increase in both theta and
gamma power shortly after tetanisation is characteristic of LTP and, in
general, of long-term synaptic information storage. These ﬁndings link
LTP as a plasticity mechanism related to learning and memory, with
oscillatory activity in theta and gamma frequency ranges, and supports
the role of network activity as a mechanism of encoding/retrieval of
memory traces in the hippocampus.
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